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Historian Gives Discussion 
On Contemporary Problems
Lewis L. Tucker will discuss 
“Problems of Contemporary His­
tory” tonight at 8 in the Territorial 
Rooms of the Lodge. He is assist­
ant commissioner for state history,
LEWIS L. TUCKER
University of the State of New 
York.
The free address is co-sponsored 
by the Friends of the Library and 
the University Public Exercises 
Committee.
“In view of the controversy 
raised by the publication of the 
Manchester book, ‘The Death of a 
President,' and other recent works 
on contemporary history, Mr.
Classes Offered 
To Missoulians 
Spring Quarter
Adult education classes for Mis­
soula residents begin this week at 
UM and will run to June 9, Miss 
Mary Margaret Courtney, super­
visor of the extension division, 
said.
Registration will c o n t i n u e  
through next week. Although the 
classes are set up primarily for 
Missoula residents, UM students 
may petition to enroll in these 
night classes, Miss Courtney said.
The extension division will know 
by April 10 if any of the classes 
will close as a result of a lack of 
enrollment, she said.
The cost of extension courses is 
$16 per credit, payable at the time 
of registration, or in two install­
ments. Graduate credit is usually 
available on courses numbered 
higher than 300.
The following are the courses 
offered:
Monday: Physical Education for 
the Mentally Retarded 460, 4 to 6 
p.m., Women’s Center 107, 3 cred­
its, also meets Wednesdays, 4 to 5 
p.fti.; Archaeology and the Bible 
350, 7 to 10 pjn., LA 105, 3 credits.
Tuesday: American Political 
Thought 353, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 338, 
3 credits; Elementary Microbiology 
100, 7 to 10 p.m., Health-Sciences 
411, 3 credits; Drawing 123, 7 to 9 
p.m., Fine Arts 403, 1 credit; Edu­
cation Seminar or Flexible Mod­
ular Scheduling in Secondary 
Schools 494, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 401, 
3 credits; Sociology 305, 7 to 9:30 
p.m., LA 304, 5 credits, also meets 
Thursdays 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Wednesday: Watercolor 239, 7 to
9 p.m., Fine Arts 404,1 credit; His­
torical Foundation of American 
Education 461, 7 to 10 p.m., LA 
105, 3 credits; Seminar on Prob­
lems in English Linguistics 497, 7 
to 10 p.m., LA 233, 3 credits.
Thursday: Principles of Art His­
tory 200, 7 to 10 p.m., Fine Arts 
404, 3 credits; Intermediate Com­
position 250, 7 to 10 pm., LA 104, 
3 credits; Creative Writing 301, 7 
to 10 p.m., LA 210, 3 credits; Math 
Undergraduate Seminar 199, 7 to
10 p.m., Math-Physics 305, 3 
credits.
Questions concerning the courses 
may be directed to Miss Courtney 
at 243-5073, Room 208 of the 
Women’s Center.
Tucker’s remarks on this timely 
topic should be of particular in­
terest,” Arthur Deschamps Jr., 
FOL president, said.
Deshamps said that the FOL is 
observing National Library Week, 
which opens April 16, this week 
because this is the only time the 
speaker could be in Missoula.
State Arts Group 
Will Get $25,000
The Montana Arts Council, a 24- 
member group formed in 1965 to 
promote art and culture for all 
Montana, will receive $25,000 to 
further the development of fine 
arts in the state.
Late in the special session, the 
State Legislature granted the coun­
cil $12,500 per annum for two 
years. This money will be used to 
set up programs and meet costs 
in office administration.
Charles W. Bolen, Dean of the 
School of Fine Arts at UM and 
chairman of the Council before it 
was made an official state agency 
this year, said that the National 
Endowment in Arts and Humani­
ties of 1965 assures each state 
$50,000 in federal aid if the state 
can provide matching funds. If the 
council proves that it can raise 
the money, the legislature will give 
the full $50,000.
Symphony orchestras, including 
Missoula’s, contribute some money 
to the general fund. Some college 
groups in the state perform and 
give part of the money they re­
ceive to the Council.
Firman H. Brown, secretary- 
treasurer of the Council, said, 
“What the council is doing is of 
extreme importance to the cul­
tural development of Montana.”
Mr. Bolen said that of the money 
given to the University, the the­
ater would get the largest share.
Group Gives 
Legal Service 
For Students
Students who need legal assist­
ance but cannot afford it and are 
not getting help from their parents 
can get free legal aid at the Mis- 
soula-Mineral County Legal Serv­
ices.
L. Paul Jewell, staff attorney, 
said, “We want to help students 
who really have legal problems, 
but it would defeat the purpose of 
the organization to help those who 
can afford their own lawyers.” 
He could think of only one in­
stance in which a student tried to 
get free help that he did not need.
Even though the student’s in­
come or that of his parents, if they 
are helping him, may exclude him 
from receiving free legal assist­
ance, Jewell said that his office 
can give him advice on how to 
solve his problem. “When a student 
is away from home and gets in 
trouble, he might not know where 
to turn,” he said. “We can help 
him.”
The Legal Service is not de­
signed to include criminal cases, 
Jewell said, because courts usually 
appoint a lawyer to anyone who is 
charged with a crime and cannot 
afford his own lawyer. He said 
that traffic cases are excluded, too.
Litigation cases that may result 
in money damages from which 
a lawyer can be paid, are not in­
cluded in the program either.
The Missoula office is located 
just inside the west door of the 
County Courthouse. It is open Mon­
day through Friday from 8 a.m. to 
noon and 1 to 5 pm., Saturday 
from 9 am. to noon and Tuesday 
and Thursday evening from 7 to 
9 pm.
The Legal Service is a branch 
of Missoula-Mineral County Hu­
man Resources, Inc., sponsored by 
the Western Montana Bar Associa­
tion. It has operated in Missoula 
since Sept., 1966.
U Faculty Senate to Discuss Change 
In Proposed June 11 Commencement
By Fred Caruso 
Kaimin Reporter
The UM Faculty Senate will be 
asked to decide the fate of the pro­
posed graduation day change from 
June 11 to June 4.
Pres. Robert T. Pantzer and five 
student representatives headed by 
Tom Behan, ASUM president, 
agreed to this plan Friday.
“Since the date change was ap­
proved overwhelmingly last year 
by the Faculty Senate, in all fair­
ness the new proposal should be 
turned back to the faculty for con­
sideration,” Pres. Pantzer said.
The June 4 graduation date 
stated in the 1965-1967 catalog 
was changed to June 11, the Sun­
day after finals, by the Faculty 
Senate when the proposal was pre­
sented to them by the faculty 
Budget and Policy Committee. For­
mer Pres. Robert B. Johns made 
the administrative decision to 
change the date.
Lawrence C. Gale, UM academic 
vice president, said he was sur­
prised that former Pres. Johns al­
lowed the change since the exist-
Students who skip commence­
ment exercises this June without 
University approval will be denied 
diplomas until the end of summer 
quarter and transcripts issued dur­
ing the three month period will not 
reflect the final completion of a 
degree.
Leo Smith, UM registrar, said 
yesterday this was an operational 
regulation designed to minimize 
problems caused by students who 
decide not to show up at com­
mencement.
The Kaimin last Thursday re­
ported Dorothy De Miller, admis­
sions and graduation assistant, as 
saying delinquent students would 
receive no graduation certificates 
and the University would withhold 
all transcripts.
Mr. Smith said he would not 
withhold transcripts, but the stu­
dent’s degree would not be re­
corded for three months. “If an 
employer asked if the student had 
graduated, of course I would say
Helena to Hear
I Anthony Cronin, visiting lec­
turer in the UM English depart­
ment, will give a reading of his 
own poems Sunday night, April 9, 
at Carroll College in Helena.
Mr. Cronin came to the United 
States' last year from Ireland. He 
will read poems about Ireland be­
cause Carroll College has Irish 
affiliations, he said.
Mr. Cronin has written books
ing catalog states June 4 as the 
graduation date.
“Johns said to go ahead with 
the change despite what the cata­
log listed as the graduation date,” 
Vincent Wilson, professor of health 
and physical education and chair­
man of the commencement com­
mittee, said.
At the Friday meeting Dianne 
Leach said her sorority house has 
always had a dinner and break­
fast for the parents before gradu­
ation. This year the regular cook 
and houseboys will be on summer 
vacation before graduation, she 
said.
“Many parents will get their first 
look at the UM campus gradua­
tion weekend. The houses and resi­
dence halls will be messes and 
the campus will be dead once the 
undergraduates finish with finals 
and leave,” Miss Leach added.
Lynne Morrow, ASUM vice 
president, said J. A. Brown, resi­
dence halls director, told her that 
residence halls will have to remain 
open until June 11 to accommo­
date the seniors.
yes,” he said, “but I’d have to tell 
him the student’s diploma was 
withheld because he went over the 
hill at graduation exercises.” It 
doesn’t look good to the employer, 
he said.
Students skipping graduation 
cause problems for the commence­
ment committee, Mr. Smith said. 
For one, line of march is disrupted.
Graduates used to get diplomas 
enclosed in engraved covers at 
graduation exercises. This created 
a problem when a student got out 
of order or when he was absent 
from the ceremonies.
Now blank diplomas are issued 
in blank folders. The students are 
mailed diplomas after graduation, 
Mr. Smith said.
Students could pick up diplomas 
after graduation exercises but the 
Faculty Senate changed the policy 
when the graduation date was 
changed, he said.
Students still can petition out of 
graduation exercises for hardship 
reasons, Mr. Smith said.
UM Irish Poet
titled “Poems,” “Life of Riley,” 
and “Question of Modernity,” a 
criticism of James Joyce, W. B. 
Yeats, and Samuel Becket. His 
latest book “R.M.S., Titanic,” is 
not yet on the market.
Mr. Cronin will attend the writ­
ing school run by the State Board 
of Education as part of the UM 
summer program. In the fall he 
will return for his final year as a 
visiting lecturer at UM.
The food service was to close 
Friday noon before graduation, but 
the schedule will most likely 
change now, Miss Morrow said.
Seniors have always left campus 
first, but this year they will be 
sitting on campus waving good-by 
to the underclassmen as they leave 
for summer vacation, one stu­
dent objected.
No one is certain how far plan­
ning for the June 11 commence­
ment date has gone.
Five thousand printed gradua­
tion announcements with the June 
11 date have already arrived at 
the Associated Students Store. The 
total cost for the order was $625.
“My father has already arranged 
his vacation for June 11 gradua­
tion,” Paula Wilmot, a graduating 
senior, told the Kaimin. “He has 
to apply for vacation time in ad­
vance and probably couldn’t 
change it now.”
Ellen Broadus, a junior, told the 
Kaimin she is waiting to see 
what is going to happen before 
having her wedding invitations 
printed. If graduation is moved up 
a week, her wedding will have to 
be moved up a week too, she said.
Pres. Pantzer said his main con­
cern about the proposal to change 
the date is its timing. “The ma­
chinery has already started roll­
ing,” he said, “and it might be dif­
ficult to stop.”
Pres. Pantzer also said at the 
meeting Friday that:
•  The practical parent who has 
already asked his boss for time off 
to come to graduation is of special 
concern to the administration.
•  He would contact Earl C. 
Lory, chemistry professor and 
president of the Faculty Senate, to 
see if the Faculty Senate would 
consider a change at this date.
•  Only the faculty can confer a 
degree, so graduation is the fa­
culty’s responsibility.
•  He is in favor of having the 
graduation exercises, regardless of 
date.
Seniors Hold 
Meeting Wed.
A meeting for seniors interested 
in the current graduation date con­
troversy is scheduled for Wednes­
day at 4 p.m. in the Yellowstone 
Room of the Lodge, Tom Behan, 
ASUM president, announced yes­
terday.
Behan said a wider representa­
tion of the senior class is needed to 
show the Faculty Senate that the 
problem is of concern to more than 
the 24 students at the first meet­
ing. There are nearly 70fr graduat­
ing seniors on campus he added.
All factors involved in the pro­
posed change from June 11 to June 
4, the weekend before finals,_ will 
be discussed at the meeting, includ­
ing suggestions which might satis­
fy faculty objections over what 
should be done about senior finals.
Exercise Skipping Students 
Denied Graduation Degrees
Speaker Discusses Foreign Policy Problems
In a speech at the University 
Theater Friday night, Henry A. 
Kissinger compared the outsider to 
policymaker. He said the outsider 
has the privilege of changing his 
mind, and makes judgments on the 
best possible solutions, responsible 
only to himself or his colleagues.
He said the policymaker cannot 
select his problems because they 
present themselves, and the im­
mediate problems overshadow the 
long term. When a decision is 
made, it is irretrievable.
The Harvard University foreign 
policy expert said sterility of war 
and rigidity of diplomacy are de­
veloping side by side. He said a 
problem of policymakers is diffi­
culty in determining what to resist 
in international affairs.
Mr. Kissinger said another 
problem is the technical rate of 
change which has been faster than
negotiations, in such areas as bal­
listic missile defense.
The former atomic monopoly of 
the United States in the North At­
lantic Treaty Organization has 
changed because of three things: 
economic recovery in Europe, less 
fear of Soviet attack and strategic 
battle changes, he said.
Speaking about France’s recent 
withdrawal from NATO, Mr. Kis­
singer said, “In my judgment, De- 
Gaulle has decided that if we fight 
for France it is because a free 
France is for the good of the United 
States.”
Switching to the problem of the 
war in Vietnam, he said, “Much 
of the debate seems to me to con­
cern issues relevant in 1961 or 
1964 but not today.”
He said Vietnam is now im­
portant to the United States sim­
ply because of commitment, and 
that the most dangerous problem
involves the guerrilla units. There­
fore, the immediate problem is to 
provide local security.
Mr. Kissinger said, “The prob­
lem in Vietnam is not one of eco­
nomic assistance, political opera­
tions or political reconstruction 
alone, but a problem of doing all 
these together.”
The information gap between the 
technical expertise and the top 
leaders results in insecurity, which 
is not apparent until a crisis, 
he said.
During a question and answer 
period, Mr. Kissinger said the 
bombing in Vietnam should be of 
a different type. He expressed a 
theoretical way for the United 
States to make an honorable settle­
ment in Vietnam, but admitted the 
slim possibility of giving all in­
volved forces a chance to speak.
Mr. Kissinger said total victory 
is not possible in Vietnam.
Lei Each Senior Decide
We do not think the time of commencement exercises this 
year is as much of an issue as the exercises themselves and 
administration regulations which compel seniors to attend.
If a senior misses the ceremony without an administration 
excuse, his diploma is withheld for three months and all tran­
scripts issued during that period do not carry a record of his 
graduation.
Should an employer call during that period for an expla­
nation of this discrepancy, UM’s registrar says he is obligated 
to smear the student’s record by telling the prospective em­
ployer the student “went over the hill.”
The administration allows seniors to petition to be excused 
from the ceremonies, but it frowns on such requests unless 
they stem from a death in the family or other extreme circum­
stances.
The reason for this elaborate morass of bureaucratic busy 
work, the administration says, is to keep the order of march 
straight.
This insures that as many seniors as possible will waddle 
down the aisle like topknotted penguins to hear two hours of 
meaningless platitudes before they struggle perspiringly up to 
the podium for blank diplomas.
Some parents and students find this a memorable experience. 
They are entitled to their viewpoint, but there are many stu­
dents who hold different views about commencement exercises.
We think attendance at graduation ceremonies should be the 
prerogative of the individual student—not the administration.
Any student who spends four years at this place working 
for a degree has earned the right to decide for himself how 
he will accept his diploma and leave UM.
A deadline should be set up two months before commence­
ment ceremonies so that any student who notifies the adminis­
tration before that time can be released from attendance obli­
gations, regardless of his reasons.
This should give the administration ample time to make 
adjustments in the order of march and other petty ritual de­
tails. It also should release students with better things to do 
from reprisals which otherwise would harm their careers.
Since diplomas now are mailed to the students’ home ad­
dresses anyway, there should be no problems on that point.
We urge the Faculty Senate not only to set up a reasonable 
time for the “believers” to go through the motions but also to 
release the non believers from senseless restrictions and re­
prisals.
Ben Hansen
The Protesters . . .
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Praises Garret, Asks fo r B igger BudgetEnglish Instructor
by Herbert Gottfried
Instructor in English and 
Guest Reviewer
In the three years that I have 
been associated with this Univer­
sity, I have watched the literary 
magazine change names, editors 
and format. But, more importantly, 
the quality of the content has 
changed too. I believe this issue 
to be the best. I’d like to com­
ment generally as to why I think 
this issue of the Garret is so good, 
and I would also like to plead for 
money to keep more than one issue 
coming out each year.
In the Garret the writing is 
fresh, emotionally honest and di­
rect. While it contains real senti­
ment, „it lacks sentimentality. Too 
often college literary magazines 
are filled with wounded souls lash­
ing out at the fishhooks of life. The 
writing is easy, that is, it reflects 
little craftsmanship or honesty. 
Writing is difficult and the only 
way one gets better at it is to write 
and RE-WRITE until it reads as 
smoothly as Loujen Kuiva’s Bu­
cephalus.
Bad magazines lack imagination 
and rely on the same forms, 
cliches and techniques that the sen­
iors did last year. The short stories, 
Story by William Velde and Amer­
ican Fantasy by Dave Rorvik (but 
why is he in the magazine) are not 
only imaginatively written in terms 
of their content, but also show in­
novations in style and form. Few 
young writers every take such 
chances.
Literary magazines also die from 
lack of variety. That isn’t so with 
the Garret. The writing ranges 
from the somewhat effete, which 
often appears in the work of young 
writers (because of their inhibi­
tions about making complicated 
emotional committments) to the 
finely polished and complex. As a 
result the magazine is a surprise 
to rCad. It has a varied rhythm. 
Dave Foy has done a fine job in 
pointing and counterpointing the 
poem and the story, the strong 
writing and the not so strong.
I suppose, as a reviewer, I have
British Censors 
Attack ‘Last Exit?
LONDON (AP) — The British 
publishers of “Last Exit to Brook­
lyn” by Hubert Selby Jr. will face 
a jury at the Old Bailey to defend 
an accusation of obscenity, a Lon­
don magistrate ruled yesterday.
Date of the trial was not set.
The book deals with homosexu­
ality and drugs in New York. Last 
December, a magistrate banned 
sale of the book in central London.
Yesterday’s case was brought by 
the government in an attempt to 
widen the earlier ban. The prose­
cutor said the book described in 
“crude language and appalling de­
tail violence, savagery, hatred, 
squalor and corruption and gener­
al matters such as drug taking and 
abnormal and preverse sexual ac- 
tivites.”
The defense said the publishers, 
Calder and Boyars, would plead 
not guilty.
Michener Faces 
Back Taxes Suit
WASHINGTON (AP) — James 
Michener’s bestselling novel “Ha­
waii,” sold for more than $600,000 
to the motion picture industry, has 
left him fighting a government 
claim for more than $390,000 in 
back income taxes, papers at U.S. 
Tax Court showed today.
At the crux of the fight is 
Michener’s corporation, Marjay. He 
said he set it up in 1959 to produce 
television films and to handle ra­
dio, motion picture and theatrical 
rights to his work.
Policy on Letters 
to the Editor
Letters generally should be no longer 
than 400 words, preferably typed and 
triple spaced, with the writer's full name, 
major and class, address and phone num­
ber listed. They should be brought or 
mailed to the Montana Kaimin office in 
Room 206 of the Journalism Building 
by 2 p.m. the day before publication. 
The editor reserves the right to edit or 
reject any letter.
some obligation to hand out the 
“laurel” to some of the writers in 
this issue. Well, I won’t give any 
particular sprigs to any particular 
person because we’re not dealing 
with the fate of few writers, but 
with the fate of this magazine. 
However, some people, like fresh 
cucumbers in sour cream, just 
won’t stay down. The prose of 
Kuiva, Rorvik and Velde is strong 
as is the poetry of Welch, Hatha­
way and DeMarinis. But there are 
several people behind these, and 
if I start naming them someone 
will have to be left out.
Lee Nye’s photography portfolio 
sets the right tone for the entire 
magazine. Nye is a professional 
photographer and that’s a compli­
ment in itself. But more than 
that he’s a good one. He knows 
what he sees and doesn’t shoot a 
picture until he sees it. And as long 
as I’m on the visual, Steve Mc- 
Guinness has once more given the 
magazine an attractive cover. If 
there is any such thing as an 
ideal form, McGuinness’s drawing 
and Nye’s photo are evidence that 
cannot be denied.
With such a fine issue of the 
Garret, and the last was very good, 
why then should the publication 
of this magazine be limited to one 
issue a year. The writing program 
at the University of Montana is 
the best in the Northwest and the 
people in that program are pro­
ducing good material. I would sug­
gest that the Central Board read 
the magazine and reconsider their 
appropriation to the Garret.
Foote's Editorial 
Called 'O ffens ive7
To the Kaimin:
As a literate Catholic, I find 
Rick Foote’s editorial, “Papal En­
cyclical Falls Short,” offensive. 
There is no such word as “irre- 
gardless.”
To conclude my case, about good 
magazines and bad ones, I illus- 
strate as follows. I recently re­
ceived a copy of Portals from a col­
lege in Texas. The cover featured 
a Gothic tower resembling a cross 
between St. Patrick’s Cathedral 
and a dormitory at Princeton Uni­
versity. The tower has many win­
dows. The first page carries an 
epigraph from Thomas Baily Adi- 
rich:
Wide open and unguarded stand 
our gates . . .
Portals that lead to enchanted 
land.”
And the first piece, a poem, “Be­
fore and After,” has the follow­
ing for an opening stanza:”
O summer nights, you make me 
roam
and seduce my thickened heart. 
You take my youthful calloused 
will
and tear it part from part.”
I believe that’s enough of that. 
Thank God the Garret is not a 
portal. In fact, I don’t think there 
are any portals in Montana. There 
may not be any in Texas for that 
matter.
Wetzel Opposes 
A th le tic  Fee Hike
To the Kaimin:
The annual faculty exodus is 
upon us, yet we are being asked 
for a tuition raise next year, not 
in order to build a better academic 
institution but with which to buy 
better athletes. It seems absurd to 
purchase a football team which 
will be at best mediocre, when 
what this school needs is a better 
academic record. If tuition must be 
raised, why not raise it for teach­
ers’ salaries so that we may get 
our money’s worth as students?
KURT WETZEL 
Junior
(Editor’s Note: The issue now 
before UM students is not an in­
crease in tuition. It is an increase 
in the student activity fee.)
SHEILA MacDONALD 
Junior, English and History
Anybody You Know?
They are only some of the members 
of the cast of todays news story . . . 
interpreted in the cartoons of Paul Con- 
rad, Pulitzer Prize winner, whose work 
appears regularly in your daily news­
paper—
The Montana Kaimin
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Tax Plan May Kill Huntley > Brinkley Not.
Costly Loopholes Both 9 Accept Award
J  CHICAGO (AP) — National work when the strike is over.” He said he discussed in Chi
WASHINGTON (AP) — A pres­
idential package of tax reforms is 
in the making, but administration 
officials acknowledge it won’t go 
to Congress until after midyear 
and could not be enacted until 
1968.
The White House is ignoring 
proposals from some Congress 
members for a bundle of immedi­
ate tax reforms to whittle $3 billion 
to $4 billion from tax preferences 
which, it is argued, help mostly the 
well-to-do.
Democratic Reps. Henry S. Re- 
uss of Wisconsin and Richard Boll­
ing of Missouri contend the loop­
hole closing approach should be 
substituted for Pres. Johnson’s- tax 
surcharge plan. It would, they said, 
bring less danger of business reces­
sion than the temporary six per 
cent levy on all paychecks and cor­
porate earnings starting July 1.
But the administration still in­
sist the surcharge will be needed 
to offset inflationary pressures in 
the second half of 1967. The tax 
reform package being developed 
at the Treasury, administration of­
ficials report, will not be unveiled 
until after Congress acts on the 
surcharge.
The surcharge is a flexible fis­
cal policy tool intended to produce 
specific economic results, officials 
argue, and early reform proposals 
would jeopardize its enactment 
and, if adopted, might distort its 
effects.
The presidential reform package 
will include some of the proposals 
urged by Mr. Reuss and Mr. Boll­
ing, officials have indicated, but 
any revenue gains will be can­
celed out by other proposals— 
mostly tax relief provisions for 
lower income taxpayers.
The White House is standing 
firm on orders given by Pres. 
Johnson in January that the re­
form proposals be designed “to 
avoid significant revenue effects.” 
they said.
The announced new tax plan for 
the aged also will be part of the 
Johnson tax bundle, or bundles, 
offiicals said. And the loophole 
closers may include these:
•  Some curb on tax exempt pri­
vate foundations. Many of the 
estimated 20,000 private charitable 
foundations in the treasury’s view, 
are simply devices for tax avoid­
ance and for maintaining control 
of family dominated businesses.
•  A clampdown on tax exempt 
bonds issued by cities to finance 
new plants for private companies. 
Half a billion dollars worth were 
floated last year, the Treasury 
says, as cities wooed new plants 
by bestowing, in effect, the cities, 
own tax exemption upon private 
firms.
•  Curtailment of the “multiple 
surtax exemption,” a provision 
which has encouraged many large 
organizations — especially in ap­
parel, shoes, small loans and other 
consumer retail fields —to organ­
ize branches and outlets as sepa­
rate corporations. About $150 mil­
lion of “unintended tax windfall” 
is gleaned by managements which 
thus collect, many times over, a 
tax exemption that Congress in­
tended for individual small busi­
nesses.
As senior members of the Sen­
ate-House Economic Committee, 
Mr. Bolling and Mr. Reuss attached 
to the committee’s annual report 
last month a statement suggesting 
that far more extensive reforms 
are needed.
Broadcasting Company’s strike— 
split news team, Chet Huntley and 
David Brinkley, were reunited here 
briefly Monday to receive the 
broadcasting industry’s top acco­
lade.
They expressed smiling but in­
cisive disagreement over the 
American Federation of Television 
and Radio Artists’ strike against 
the broadcasting networks.
Mr. Huntley has renounced 
AFTRA and has continued work­
ing as the New York anchor man 
of NBC’s dinner-hour newscast, 
crossing picket lines to do so.
Mr. Brinkley, who has not 
worked his Washington end of the 
Huntley-Brinkley Report since the 
strike began Wednesday, told a 
news conference, “I’ll go back to
Both men received the Nation­
al Association of Broadcasters’ dis­
tinguished service award for “de­
velopment and refinement of tech­
niques that have given new depth 
and meaning to the reporting of 
news.”
The news team, which survived 
a precarious beginning 11 years 
ago to run their salaries into six 
figures, agreed, as Mr. Brinkley 
expressed it:
“Chet is doing what he thinks 
is right and I’m doing what I 
think is right.”
Mr. Huntley maintained that he 
has advocated “for 30 years” that 
broadcast newsmen should have a 
union separate from the one that 
represents entertainers and an­
nouncers.
cago 
with Richard Holland, a United 
Press International newsman, the 
formation of a “network guild” to 
include broadcast and news serv­
ice newsmen.
Mr. Brinkley said he would not 
reveal his position on such a un­
ion until the current strike is ov­
er.
A spinoff of the news confer­
ence was Huntley’s response to a 
question that his candidacy for the 
U.S. Senate from his native Mon­
tana “could be a possibility a very 
remote possibility.”
A similar question to Brinkley 
brought this reply: “Somebody in 
North Carolina—that’s my home 
state—once asked me about it and 
I said no.”
State Requests Speck’s Electrocution
PEORIA, 111. (AP) — The state 
asked today that Richard Speck 
die in the electric chair on a charge 
of murdering eight student nurses.
The defense contended in open­
ing statements that Speck did not 
commit the crimes.
William Martin called for the 
death penalty. He is an assistant 
state’s attorney heading the prose­
cution team
Public Defender Gerald Getty, 
representing Mr. Speck, said Mr. 
Speck “is not the perpetrator of 
this crime.”
Both sides made opening state­
ments to a Circuit Court jury of 
seven men and five women.
Mr. Speck sat facing the bench, 
where Judge Herbert C. Paschen 
presided. He did not watch the 
jurors or the attorneys.
Mr. Martin gave a full account,
News From Other U’s
•  Brigham Young University 
students were described as “20,000 
students playing house” by Stan 
Vemooy at BYU’s free forum. Ver- 
nooy, a student, said the “marriage 
frenzy” at BYU was debasing and 
cheaping marriage, rather than 
exalting it.
Change Proposed 
For Amendments 
Spring Quarter
Editors Note — In accordance 
with provisions in the ASUM con­
stitution the Kaimin presents the 
following constitutional amend­
ments which will be voted on the 
the April 14 general election.
I. (a) Amend Article V, Sec­
tion 3, to add the phrase “as many 
as 14 commissioners who will serve 
for terms of one year.”
(b) Amend Article V, Section 4, 
to add the sentence “The Commis­
sioners as stated in the bylaws 
shall be elected in the spring elec­
tions.”
II. (a) Amend Article V, Section 
5, by deleting the phrase “chair­
man of Judicial Council.”
(b) Amend Article VI, Sections 1 
through 10 and Article IX, Sec­
tions 1 and 2, by deleting them.
(c) Amend Article III, Section, 
by deleting the phrase “the chair­
manship of Judicial Council.”
III. (a) Amend Article XII, Sec­
tion 1, by deleting the sentence 
“this constitution may be amended 
by ballot in either the primary or 
general election of spring quarter,” 
and changing “30 percent to 25 
per cent.”
•  Plans for a computerized reg­
istration program are underway at 
Brigham Young University. Ac­
cording to the registrar, the stu­
dent tells the computer his name 
and social security number. The 
computer then shows all major in­
formation about the student. The 
student then feeds his schedule to 
the computer which tells him if 
any sections are closed.
•  A course with no grades or 
examinations will be offered on an 
experimental basis to 500 fresh­
man next fall at the University of 
New Mexico. The students will be 
chosen to represent a cross-section 
of the entering class.
The only grade to be given will 
be CR (for credit). The course, 
“Introduction to Contemporary 
American Thought,” will carry 
three semester hours of credit.
•  Five teaching assistants who 
were dismissed at Simon Fraser 
University in Vancouver, B.C., for 
signing a letter supporting a free 
speech protest at a Vancouver high 
school has been reinstated.
The board of governors said its
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8 Pounds of Dry- 
Cleaning for $2
Coin Operated 
Washers and Dryers
►  ALWAYS ATTENDED 
at the
SUNSHINE 
LAUNDERCENTER
►  N.E. Corner of Holiday VUIage * 
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K e y e d - u p  
s t u d e n t s  u n w i n d  
a t  S h e r a t o n .
s a v e  m o n e y
Save with weekend discounts! 
Get your free ID card from 
the Sheraton rep on campus. 
It entitles you to room dis­
counts at nearly all Shera­
ton Hotels and Motor Inns. 
Good over Thanksgiving and 
Christmas holidays, summer 
vacation, weekends all year 
round. Airline youth fare ID. 
cards also honored at Sheraton. 
Ron Patterson 
243-2322 or 5066
Sheraton Hotels ©MotorInns
often gruesome in detail, of the 
methodical massacre of the eight 
young women July 14, 1966, in 
their town house dormitory on Chi­
cago’s South Side.
The account included a number 
of references to Miss Corazon 
Amurao, the survivor of the slay­
ing, who identified Speck after he 
had been captured and placed in 
the infirmary at the City Jail.
Getty said he would challenge 
the identification and also would 
question the fingerprints in the 
dormitory that were identified as 
those of Speck.
“No one ever did see the girls 
killed,” Getty said in his opening 
statement. “The theory of the de­
fense is that Speck is not the per­
petrator of this crime. The state 
will have to prove this.
First 
Choice 
Of The 
Engageabies
decision had nothing to do with 
student pressures. A proposed 
strike by students was canceled 
when the board announced its de­
cision to reinstate the teaching 
assistants.
•  The Student Association leg­
islature of the University of South 
Florida has voiced strong opposi­
tion to a proposed parking fee be­
cause the members think the re­
sponsibility for financing the uni­
versity belongs to the State Board 
of Education.
The chairman of the University 
Trafifc Committee said the $5 fee 
for the first car registered and $2 
for the second car, is necessary to 
provide adequate parking at USF.
•  Newly-elected student body 
president at the University of Col­
orado, Paul Talmey, is running into 
opposition as he attempts to ful­
fill a campaign promise to abolish 
the Student Senate. The senators 
say that the interest shown by the 
students in the election will 'die 
down and there will be no need to 
abolish the Senate. Talmey was 
elected in a record voting turnout 
of 5,000 voters.
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R E G I S T E R E D
K e e p s a k e
D I A M O N D  R I N G S
They like the smart styling and 
the guaranteed perfect center 
dibmond . . .  a brilliant gem 
of fine color and modern 
cut. The name, Keepsake, 
in your ring assures lifetime 
satisfaction. Select yours at
four Keepsake Jewel er’s store, ta ’s in the yellow pages under 
"Jewelers.”
HOWTO PLAN YOUR ENGAGEMENT AND WEDDING
Please send new 20-page booklet, "How To Plan Your Engage­
ment and Wedding”  and new 12-page full color folder, both for 
only 25c. Also, send special offer of beautiful 44-page Bride's Book.
Name__
Address.
City_
State. -Z ip .
| KEEPSAKE DIAMOND RINGS, BOX 90, SYRACUSE, N. Y. 13202
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U Thinclads Take 8 Firsts MSII Ropes UM Rodeo Title
In Bozeman Indoor Meet
The UM track team entered nine 
events and captured eight first 
places at the sixth annual MSU In­
door Track Meet at Bozeman Sat­
urday.
MSU won the college division 
with 84 points, followed by East­
ern Washington with 6414, Mon­
tana with 47, Ricks College with 
2314 and Black Hills Teachers Col­
lege with 11.
Billings West took high school 
Class AA honors with 17 points. 
Class A winner was Bozeman with 
3814 and Conrad won the Class B 
with 7 points. Class C honors 
went to St. Labre’s Mission of Ash­
land with 11 points.
Ron Bains, UM high jumper from 
Tacoma, Wash, set a school rec­
ord with a jump of 6-814.
The Grizzly mile relay team of 
Darrell Gadbow, Bob Keltner, Tim 
Stark and Tom Gopp set a meet 
record with a time of 3:25.5.
Other first place winners were 
Willie Jones in the 60 yard dash, 
(Jones tied the meet record with a 
6.2 run), Tom Gopp in the 300 
yard run, Darrell Gadbow in the 
440, and Bob Gibson in the 880. 
Fred Friesz in the two-mile run 
and Mike Lyngstad in the javelin. 
Lyndstad’s winning throw was 208-
11V*.
Roy Robinson, competing for the 
Montana Track Club in the open 
division, set a field house record
Brain Injury 
Halts Runner
BILLINGS, Mont AP—An 18- 
year old Powell, Wyo., High School 
student who collapsed during an 
intersquad track meet in Powell 
Saturday, was reported still in 
critical condition in a Billings hos­
pital yesterday.
Authorities said the runner was 
just starting the second half of a 
two-mile run when he collapsed 
on the track.
Coaches revived him with mouth 
to mouth resuscitation and rushed 
him to the Powell hospital. He was 
transferred to a Billings hospital 
Sunday.
Hospital authorities said a blood 
vessel had ruptured in the youth’s 
brain and partially paralyzed him.
Hospital authorities said a spinal 
tap was taken Sunday to relieve 
the pressure and more tests were 
being taken today. Officials indi­
cated surgery probably would be 
necessary.
in the 60 yard high hurdles with 
a 7.2 run. (Robinson’s run is the 
third fastest time posted in the 
United States this year).
Dennis Stemple vaulted 14-6 to 
win the pole vault and Doug 
Brown won the mile run and set a 
record in the two-mile with a time 
of 9:38.1.
Bob Hawke of Butte set two 
records. The Wisconsin University 
athlete threw the discus 170-10V4 
and heaved the shot put 57-4V4..
“Our Boys did a real good job, 
said Coach Harley Lewis, “consid­
ering we only took a skeleton 
crew to the meet.”
“Ron Bains has done a lot to help 
strength the team, said Lewis, “be­
sides high pumping he has pole 
vaulted 14 feet and ran the 100 
yard dash in 9.7.”
UM entered 14 athletes in the 
meet and won 8 of the 16 events.
Clay Defends 
Title April 25
NEW YORK AP — Cassius Clay 
will defend his heavyweight box­
ing title against former champion 
Floyd Patterson in Las Vegas, Nev., 
April 25.
An authoritative source said ne­
gotiations fell through for a De­
troit promotion of the bout and 
Clay decided to take it to Las 
Vegas, where the champion stop­
ped Patterson in 12 rounds Nov. 
22, 1965.
According to the source, the fight 
will be shown on closed-circuit 
television in the United States and 
Canada, and will be beamed over­
seas via satellites to Japan and 
Europe.
Clay humiliated Patterson, who 
twice held the heavyweight crown, 
in their first meeting at Las Vegas 
and later admitted in a telecast 
he carried Floyd.
The brash, 25-year-old cham­
pion, who is seeking to avoid the 
draft on grounds that he is a min­
ister of the Black Muslim faith, is 
undefeated in 29 pro bouts.
Patterson, 32 first won the title 
by knocking out Archie Moore in 
five rounds 11 years ago, then lost 
the crown to Sweden’s Ingemar 
Johansson in 1959 and became the 
first man ever to regain it by 
knocking out Johansson the follow­
ing year.
He lost the title again when 
Sonny Liston flattened him in one 
round at Chicago in. 1962.
by Ed Chamberlain 
Sports Reporter
Montana State University cap­
tured both men and women team 
titles in the annual University of 
Montana Intercollegiate Rodeo Sat­
urday night at the Adams Field 
House.
A crowd of 2,600 watched Mon­
tana State score 407 points. Brig­
ham Young University was second 
with 267 followed by Utah State 
with 23914, Eastern Montana 179, 
Ricks College 177, Idaho 150, 
Northern Montana 142, Weber 
State 72, Westminter 49V4, Mon­
tana 30, and Utah 27.
Lonnie Schwend, from Eastern 
Montana, was named all-around 
cowboy. He won the bull riding 
and was second- in bareback bronc 
was named women’s all-around 
cowgirl with 133 points she cap­
riding.
Gridders Open 
Spring Season
Spring grid practice will begin 
April 7, according to head football 
coach Jack Swarthout.
Coach Swarthout said he expects 
about 68 players to turn out this 
year. Ten of the men transfered 
to UM this quarter from junior 
colleges and will be eligible to play 
in the fall.
Spring practice will give the 
coaching staff a chance to see the 
men in action. Practice will consist 
of the fundamentals of the game, 
and the indoctrination to a new 
brand of football, Swarthout said.
“We will use a multiple type 
offense,” he said. “This will 
consist of the ‘I’ and wing-‘T’ for­
mations along with the ‘pro-set’.’*
Swarthout said he has seen film 
on the junior college transfers, but 
added that he has not seen any of 
last year’s team play. He said he 
would hold 20 practice sessions in 
30 days and would wind up the 
spring drills with an intersquad 
game on May 6.
Masters Tourney 
Sparks Debate
AUGUST, Ga. (AP) — Amateurs 
are capable of winning the Mas­
ters but the pressure and the tour­
nament’s timing help stack the 
cards against them, says Deane Be- 
man, two-time national amateur 
champion.
“When the heat is on, every­
body chokes,” Beman added after 
tuning up for Thursday’s opening 
round of the prestige-packed Mas­
ters.
El Ray Hendricks, from BYU, 
was runnerup in the men’s all- 
around. He won the bareback rid­
ing and was third in steer wres­
tling.
Utah State’s Bart Bailey won the 
ribbon roping and David Ober- 
hansley, also from Utah, took top 
honors in the steer wrestling.
Nick Baldwin, from Ricks Col­
lege, won the calf roping and 
Gary Hamilton of Idaho took first 
in the saddle bronc.
In the women’s standing MSU 
scored 260 points followed by 
Western Montana with 180, Idaho 
State with 133, Eastern Montana 
with 20, and BYU and Ricks Col­
lege with 3 1-3 each.
Kristie Champneys, Idaho State,
Action Slated 
To Combine 
Tracksters
WASHINGTON AP—Sen. James 
James B. Pearson, R-Kan., intro­
duced legislation Monday designed 
he said, to settle the running battle 
between the Amateur Athletic Un­
ion and the U.S. Track and Field 
Federation.
Pearson’s proposal would au­
thorize the incorporation, under a 
federal charter, of the U.S. Track 
and Field Association, a private 
corporation to be the policy mak­
ing body of track and field in this 
country.
The association would govern 
track and field domestically, co­
ordinate all efforts among its 
members and be the sole repre­
sentative body for American track 
and field efforts in international 
competition except for the Pan- 
American and Olympic Games.
The new association would have 
an 11-member board of directors 
including five coaches, two AAU 
representatives, one athlete, one 
from the general public, one from 
the armed forces and one from an 
advisory committee.
The Kansas senator said the cre­
ation of the new association would 
not do away with the AAU, US- 
TFF or NCAA, but that these 
groups would continue to serve 
important and necessary functions 
in the common goal of bettering 
the U.S. track and field program.
“The proposal merely recog­
nizes,” he said, “that which is 
most obvious; that is, no solution 
will be forthcoming as long as both 
groups continue on their present 
respective courses.”
tured the goat tying and placed 
fourth in the barrel racing.
MSU’s Carol Daley was second 
in the women’s all-around by plac­
ing second in the barrel racing and 
fourth in the goat tying. Mary 
Agnes, Western Montana, won the 
barrel racing.
Bareback riding — 1, Hendricks, 
BYU 58; 2, Schwend, Eastern 49;
3, Sorenson, Utah State and Ry­
an, Westminster 48; 5, Kelly, 
MSU 47; 6, Anderson, Northern 
44.
Calf roping — 1, Baldwin, Ricks 
34.8; 2, Scott, MSU 48.9; 3, Davis, 
MSU 63.3; 4, Brosz, Eastern 67.3. 
Ribbon roping — 1, Bailey, Utah 
State 28.5; 2, Shiezawa, BYU 
29.7; 3, Anderson, Northern 30.4;
4, Holt, MSU 31.
BuUdogging — 1, Obershansley, 
Utah State 25.3; 2, Holt, MSU 
33.5; 3, Hendricks, BYU 33.3; 
4, Fox, BYU 39.
Barrel racing — 1, Carraher, West­
ern 30.8; 2, Daley, MSU 31.0; As- 
key, Western 31.6; 4, Champneys, 
Idaho State 32.8.
Bull Riding — 1, Schwend, Eastern 
66; 2, Curtis, Weber State 60, 
3, Smith, Ricks 58; 4, Anderson, 
Northwestern 56; 5 Ekker, Utah 
55; 6, Row, Northern 53.
Goat tying — 1, Champneys, Ida­
ho State 44.2; 2, Potter, MSU 
33.5; 3, Gustafson, MSU 38.6; 4, 
Daley, MSU 38.9.
Moslems Request 
Johnson Release 
Clay From Draft
CAIRO, Egypt AP—Mohammed 
Oweida, secretary-general of the 
High Council for Islamic Affairs, 
today appealed to President John­
son “in the name of 600 million- 
Moslems” to stop the Army induc­
tion of world heavyweight boxing 
champion, Muhammad Ali—Cas­
sius Clay.
Oweida said he had received pe­
titions from Moslems in Africa, 
Asia, Europe and the United 
States, denouncing the “arbitrary” 
decision to draft Clay and urging 
the council to support Clay’s ap­
peal.
His message to Johnson said the 
drafting should be stopped so that 
“justice and equality prevail.” 
Crowds of Moslem students from 
Africa and Asia marched to the 
council’s headquarters today and 
delivered petitions calling for 
waving of the draft order waiver.
Clay has been called for Army 
induction at Houston, Tex., on 
April 28. He is appealing for an 
exemption from service on the 
grounds he is a minister of the 
Black Muslin Mohammedan sect.
5,867 Cars
Have been registered by 
UM students and faculty 
this year •  .  .
5.867 cars need gas & oil
5.867 cars need tires
5.867 cars need repair
5.867 cars need accessories>
5.867 cars are potential 
trade-ins for new or
used cars
Tell the Car Owners at the University what you can do for them —
ADVERTISE IN THE MONTANA KAIMIN
5,867 Cars Need YOU!
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Daumier
Carzou
Chagall
Monday and Tuesday 
April 3 and 4,1967 
LONDON GRAFICA ARTS
Presents an exhibition and sale of 
originals, lithographs, etchings, 
wood cuts
Cassatt
Corinth
Dufy
Maillol
Picasso
Renoir
Raualt
Toulouse-Lautrec 
Van Dongen
and many others moderately priced
Fine Arts Building—University of Montana
10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
LARRY ODDY GETS WIN—Larry Oddy, veteran UM pitcher, takes 
his sign from catcher Brian Cloutier during the first game of a 
doubleheader at Campbell park Saturday.
Tips Take Two From Eastern 
In Saturday’s Doubleheader
The UM baseball team defeated 
the Eastern Montana Yellowjackets 
9-5 and 3-2 in a doubleheader at 
Campbell Park Saturday after­
noon.
In the first game the Grizzlies 
took a nine run lead into the 
seventh inning. Eastern came back 
with five runs in the top half of 
the seventh. Three of the runs 
came on a 400 foot home run by 
Yellowjacket Charlie Williams.
Grizzly Steve Attardi biased a 
long home run over the right field
Runners May Use 
Campbell Field
The track at Campbell Field may 
be used next fall, according to J. 
A. Parker, physical plant director.
Contracts to retain an architect 
will be processed within the month. 
The complex at Campbell Field, 
which is located on the comer of 
South Avenue and South Higgins, 
will include a track, a 140-yard 
straightway, a football field, a 
press box, a concession booth, 
dressing rooms and 8,000 spectator 
seating facility.
wall to account for one UM run. 
Larry Oddy (1-1) was the winning 
pitcher.
The second game went nine inn­
ings before UM won 3-2. The Griz­
zlies scored one run in the second 
and sixth innings. Eastern scored 
two runs in the fifth and the score 
was tied until UM came to bat in 
the bottom of the ninth. Catcher 
Brian Cloutier scored the winning 
run when he took four bases on a 
triple. Jerry Sepich (3-0) got the 
victory for UM.
New Favorite 
Selected in Derby
AGUA CALIENTE, Mexico AP 
—Edith Bancroft’s Damascus re­
placed Reflected Glory as the fa­
vorite in Monday’s revision in the 
Caliente future book on the 1967 
Kentucky Derby.
Damascus opened at 12-1 but be­
came the 2-1 favorite on the 
strength of an impressive victory in 
Aqueduct’s Bay Shore Handicap. 
He has been backed by some of the 
heaviest wagering in recent years.
When you can’t afford to be dull
sharpen your wits 
with NoDoz
Ex-Coaches Hold Varied Jobs
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints, 
safe as coffee, help bring you 
back to your mental best... help 
you become more alert to the 
people and conditions around 
you. Non-habit forming.
While studying, or after hours, 
sharpen your wits with NoDoz.
Tablets or new Chewable Mints
Branby, Tom Parry and Milt 
Schwenk were assistants under 
Jenkins. Branby is currently a 
coach in the Canadian Professional 
Football League and Parry is head 
grid coach at Eastern Washington 
Col lege,  (Ellensburg, Wash.). 
Schwenk is presently a sports an­
nounced for KGVO radio and tele­
vision in Missoula.
Hugh Davidson followed Jenk­
ins as grid mentor and coached 
from 1964 to 1966. Davidson said 
that he had not accepted a new 
position but was looking into sev­
eral possibilities. Dave Kragthorpe, 
an assistant under Davidson, now 
is line coach at South Dakota 
State, (Brookings, S.D.). Another 
assistant to Davidson was Whitey 
Campbell. Campbell is currently 
an assistant coach at the US Naval 
Academy.
John Stewart was Grizzly bas­
ketball coach from 1923 to 1932. 
After leaving UM Stewart worked 
for the Montana Department of 
Welfare and taught political sci­
ence at Momingside College in 
Sioux City, Iowa. Stewart died of 
a heart attack April 24, 1943. 
Stewart’s son, John Jr., is pres­
ently the chairman of the UM 
chemistry department.
A. J. Lewandowski was head 
hoop coach from 1933 to 1937. 
Lewandowski became head coach 
at the University of Nebraska after 
leaving UM.
George (Jiggs) Dahlberg took 
over in 1938 and coached Grizzly 
basketball until 1955. (Ed Chinske 
filled in for Dahlberg during the 
war, 1942-43.) In 1954 Dahlberg 
became UM athletic director and 
held the job until resigning in 
1961.
Forrest (Frosty) Cox was hoop 
mentor from 1956 to 1962. Cox 
died March 19, 1962 of a heart at­
tack. Hal Sherbeck, an assistant to 
Cox, is now director of physical 
education at Fullerton Junior Col­
lege, (Fullerton, Calif.).
Ron Nord, the present UM hoop 
coach, took over the duties in 1963. 
Nord’s assistant is Bob Cope.
Ed Chinske became baseball 
coach in 1947 when UM revived 
the sport. (The University had 
dropped baseball in 1929). Chinske 
coached until 1952 and IVank Mil- 
bum took over for the 1953 season.
Robert (Lefty) Byrne was head
coach in 1954 and 1955. Byrne is 
now a wheat farmer near Billings.
Hal Sherbeck succeeded Byrne 
in 1956 and was head baseball 
mentor until 1961.
Milt Schwenk accepted the posi­
tion in 1962 and coached until 
Whitey Campbell took the job in 
1966. The present baseball coach 
is Lowell Grunwald, a graduate 
assistant in health and physical 
education.
Harry Adams coached UM track 
teams from 1933 until his retire­
ment in June 1966. Adams is now 
a professor emeritus at UM.
Specialized
Service
^  Alternators 
^  Carburetors 
'jlf' Generators 
■̂ T Regulators 
"ft Starting Motors 
Speedometers 
^  Tachometers
PARTS & SERVICE
Auto Electric 
Service
218 East Main Ph. 543-5145 
OFF STREET PARKING
by George Skagen 
Sports Reporter
Ex-Grizzly coaches now hold 
positions ranging from profes­
sional sports to wheat farming.
Doug Fessenden, who was the 
Grizzly grid mentor from 1935 to 
1948, is now Health and Physical 
Education dean at San Francisco 
State College.
In 1949 Ted Shipkey took over 
and , coached Grizzly football 
until 1951. Shipkey is now in the 
automobile tire business in Cali­
fornia. Fred Erdhaus, who was an 
assistant to Shipkey, is now head 
of city recreation in Beverly Hills, 
Calif.
Following Shipkey, Ed Chinske 
coached the gridders from 1952 to 
1954. Chinske is now varsity golf 
coach and heads the University in­
tramural program. John Zeger, an 
assistant to Chinske, is now coach­
ing football at a Seattle high 
school.
Jerry Williams coached Grizzly 
football from 1955 to 1957. After 
leaving UM Williams became a 
coach for the Philadelphia Eagles 
of the National Football League, 
and is now the head coach of the 
Calgary Stampeders of the Ca­
nadian Football League. Assistants 
under Williams were Bob Zimny 
and Laurie Niemi. Zimny is coach­
ing high school football in Indiana 
and Niemi is an assistant football 
coach at Washington State Univer­
sity, Pullman, Wash.
Ray Jenkins succeeded Williams 
in 1958 and was head coach until 
1963. Jenkins is presently a pro­
fessional football talent scout for 
the San Francisco 49ers. Don
Bowling Meeting Slated
Undergraduate men interested 
in varsity bowling should re­
port to the bowling alleys in the 
Women’s Center today at 4 p.m.
Senior to Box 
In AAU Meet
Duane Jackson, UM senior ma­
joring in Health and Physical Ed­
ucation, will leave Missoula Wed., 
for the National Amateur Union 
boxing championships April 6-8 
at San Diego, Calif.
Jackson qualified for the nation­
als by winning the state Golden 
Gloves, as a light heavyweight, 
in Great Falls and the AAU Jun­
ior Nationals in Poison.
Traveling with Jackson are Cliff 
Evans, from Missoula, and coaches 
Bob Lecoure and Micky O’Brien.
Tennis Schedule
The tennis schedule is as fol­
lows:
April 6 Eastern Washington College 
April 7 Whitworth and Gonzaga 
April 8 Idaho and Washington State 
•April 15 University ot Montana Ten­
nis Club
*Aprll 21 Faculty 
•April 22 Gonzaga
•April 29 Eastern Washington College 
•May 5 Montana State university 
•May 6 Idaho
May 13 Montana State University 
May 17 Idaho State and Utah Uni­
versity
May 19 & 20 Big Sky Athletic Confer­
ence at Ogden 
•Indicates home matches
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Cuba, Plots Appear 
In Garrison’s Probe
Labor Strife Plagues Nation
COLUMBUS, Ohio (AP)—Vague 
references to Cuba and plot inves­
tigations highlighted a court ap­
pearance Monday by Gordon Nov­
el arrested at the request of a 
Louisiana prosecutor investigating 
the assassination of President 
Kennedy.
Mr. Novel, 29, remained in jail 
in lieu of $10,000 bond after his 
apeparance in Columbus municipal 
court on a fugitive charge filed 
formally today by police from 
suburban Gahanna, where he was 
arrested Saturday night.
Mr. Novel was picked up at the 
request of New Orleans Dist. Atty. 
Jim Garrison, who wants him as a 
witness in his inquiry into the 
Kennedy assassination.
The fugitive charge stemmed 
from a count of conspiring to com­
mit burglary which Garrison also 
filed against Novel.
Mr. Novel appeared before mu­
nicipal Judge Wilbur Shull with­
out a lawyer and began arguing 
his own case for a low bond.
“I used to do work for Garrison, 
in fact, I did some of the investi­
gating in this so-called plot. I’ve 
got a lot of charges of my own to 
make about him,” he said.
Later, Mr. Novel said he had 
heard he planned to return to New 
Orleans voluntarily but, “I did not 
intend to do that because of this 
Cuban . . .”
Then his lawyer, Jerry Weiner, 
interrupted and silenced Novel. 
Weiner appeared in the courtroom 
while Novel was talking.
Mr. Novel argued he was not a 
fugitive from justice, as the charge 
alleged, because he had left New 
Orleans before any charge was 
filed against him.
He also said he had established 
intent to take up residence in Co­
lumbus, where he said he plans to 
marry Abby Mulligan, a onetime 
Playboy bunny in Chicago.
Mr. Novel, who talked readily 
with newsmen Saturday, refused 
a request to be interviewed Mon­
day.
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Discontented municipal employ­
es in Philadelphia and New York, 
the worsening strike of television 
and radio network newsmen and 
the slow pace of Teamsters’ nego­
tiations combined Monday to cre­
ate national labor headaches.
Also negotiations between 10 
unions and five New York City 
newspapers seemed not to be pro­
gressing.
Most serious of the smouldering 
labor fires was the threat of a 
strike by the Teamsters.
Negotiations in Washington cov­
ering 450,000 employes of 12,000 
trucking firms were to continue 
Monday. A strike would have far- 
reaching effects on the nation’s 
systems for distributing essentials 
such as food.
Teamsters’ local throughout the
MONTANA PLACE NAMES
Assiniboine is a fort and military 
reservation in Hill County, and 
the name of an Indian tribe. One 
version on the origin is that the 
name means “stone boilers” and 
was given to the Indians because of 
their method of boiling meat.
Street Battles 
Rage in Aden
ADEN (AP) — British troops 
fought a day-long street battle with 
sniping and bomb-throwing Arabs 
here Monday.
“The situation is firmly under 
control,” reported security com­
mander Maj. Gen. Sir John Wil­
loughby during a visit to the cen­
ter of violence in Aden’s Crater 
District.
Ten British soldiers and 10 Arabs 
were wounded by bombs, mines 
and bullets. British authorities said 
two Arabs were killed.
Violence flared following the 
arrival Sunday night of the U.N. 
mission which is advising on the 
problems of the Federation South 
Arabia’s.independence which Brit­
ain has promised by 1968.
A demonstration in the teeming 
Crater District sparked off the first 
clash Monday morning. Two gre­
nades were flung at troops. From 
then on the rattle of gunfire and 
the sound of bombs reverberated 
through the city.
The U.N. mission—Dr. Maeunl 
Perez Guerrero of Venezuela, Ab- 
dusattar Shalizi of Afghanistan, 
and Moussa Leo Kieta of Mali—is 
expected to be in the federation 
several weeks and to visit most of 
the 17 outlying sheikhdoms and 
sultanates which make up the Fed­
eration of South Arabia.
Arab Nationalists want Aden 
linked to neighboring Yemen. This 
would effectively wreck the feder­
ation.
The National Liberation Front 
and the Front for the Liberation 
of Occupied South Yemen, the two 
extremist nationalist parties which 
direct the terrorism in Aden, are 
boycotting thex U.N. mission.
Aden was paralyzed for the sec­
ond day by a general strike. All 
shops and offices were closed and 
the port was almost empty of ship­
ping. The airport was closed.
Viet War Policy Rapped 
By New ADA President
WASHINGTON (AP) — John 
Kenneth Galbraith, former U.S. 
ambassador to India, said the Viet­
nam war is “unnecessary” and 
“will be even more disastrous for 
the Democratic party.”
Mr. Galbraith spoke Sunday as 
newly elected president of Amer­
icans for Democratic Action, which 
called Saturday night at its con­
vention here for acceptance “with­
out qualifications” of United Na­
tions Secretary-General U Thant’s 
proposals for ending the war.
The Thant proposals, however, 
were rejected Sunday by Nhan 
Dan, North Vietnam’s official 
newspaper. The Hanoi publication 
was particularly critical of their 
lacking any reference to the Viet 
Cong.
Mr. Galbraith said when he heard 
generals “or high State Depart­
ment official  ̂ speak blithely of a 
five or ten-year war I am willing 
to believe that they have not con­
sidered the political consequences.
' “Perhaps they can afford to be 
indifferent. But for the rest of us 
there is no excuse for innocence. 
This disaster could, indeed, mean 
the death and burial of the Demo­
cratic party,” he told ADA.
Various aspects of U.S.-Vietnam 
policy also came under attack by 
four senators in separate forums.
Sens. John Stennis, D-Miss., and 
Peter H. Dominick, R-Colo., urged 
a harder line but Sen."Jacob K. 
Javits, R-N.Y., criticized the re-
SPRING COMING 
The weather bureau predicts 
fair skies this morning turning 
partly cloudy this afternoon. A 
high of 60 degrees and a night low 
of 25 and 30 degrees is expected. 
Occasional 15-25 mile per hour 
westerly winds are expected.
sumption of bombing. Sen. Vance 
Hartke, D-Ind., complained of an 
information gap between Congress 
and the war leaders.
Elements of the war policy were 
defended by George W. Ball, the 
State Department’s former No. 2 
man.; Roman Catholic Archbishop 
Robert E. Lucey of San Antonio, 
who was sermonizing with Presi­
dent Johnson in the congregation; 
and Foreign Minister Thanat Kho- 
man of Thailand.
ADA’s Vietnam resolution asked 
immediate and unconditional ces­
sation of U.S. bombing of North 
Vietnam and criticized policy 
which it said confuses “the insur­
gency of national indepedence 
movements with the threat of 
communism.”
Delegates defeated a proposed 
commendation of the Johnson ad­
ministration for favorably consid­
ering recent peace proposals.
country voted over the weekend to 
authorize their leaders at the ne­
gotiations to call a strike if and 
when they feel further talks are 
useless.
The talks were reportedly down 
to the main issue: money. The' last 
reported wage demand of the un­
ion was 56 cents spread over the 
three-year contract period. The in­
dustry’s last reported counter to 
that was 37 cents.
Discussions between the nation’s 
t h r e e  principal television-radio 
networks and the American Fed- 
eratio nof Television & Radio Art­
ists stopped late Sunday night in 
Washington.
Despite the insistence of spokes­
men for CBS, ABC and NBC that 
they were willing to keep going, 
the chief union negotiator, Donald 
Conaway, led his side out and said 
he had no idea when negotiations 
would resume.
“I regret greatly the inconveni­
ence to the American public,” Mr. 
Conaway said.
The union is demanding $325 a 
week plus a bigger share of com­
mercial fees for its broadcast 
newsmen. When the walkout be­
gan last Wednesday the networks 
were offering $300 base pay and a 
smaller cut of the commercial fees 
than demanded by AFTRA.
In Philadelphia, the City Coun­
cil planned to review today a pen­
sion program that has been the 
focal point of unrest among non­
un if ormed city employes.
The program was worked out by
city officials with the American 
Federation of State, County and 
Municipal employes last year but 
has not been formally adopted.
Thousands of workers took a 
“holiday” Thursday, creating ab­
senteeism estimated by a city per­
sonnel department spokesman at 
85 per cent.
New York firemen, having 
threatened a partial strike, can­
celed it and said they would decide 
no later than today what to do 
pending negotiations with the city. 
Some 10,500 firemen in the United 
Firemen’s Association had planned 
to continue answering fire alarms 
and emergencies while refusing to 
perform other duties such as cleri­
cal work and inspections.
The New York Daily News was 
the principal weekend victim of a 
cold war situation involving 10 
newspaper craft unions and five 
papers.
The Sunday News was skimpy 
in comparison with its usual 
chunkiness. The paper printed a 
statement telling readers “many 
pages” had to be dropped because 
the printers kept leaving the job 
in the past few days for special 
“unauthorized” union meetings.
Whatever settlement is reached 
with the printers, members of the 
International Typographical Un­
ion, are expected to set the pattern 
for settlements with the other nine 
unions. Besides the News, the pa- 
prs affected are the World Journal 
Tribune, Times, Long Island Star 
Journal and Long Island Press.
Can’t Afford a New Dress? 
Brighten an Old One
with
One Hour Martinizing
at
The Village Cleaners
Under New Ownership 
SAVE MONEY WITH CASH AND CARRY!
Holiday Village—Highway 93 Phone 549-6261
Tonight!!!
PIZZA & COKE 
$1.00
Yonr choice of Sausage, Pepperoni, Mush­
room or Cheese Pizza and Glass of Beverage
★  ★  ★
Special
“HE!I)EL HOUR”
10 p.m. -11 p.m.
ATTENTION GALS
LURE THAT GUY
to the
OFF
SADIE HAWKINS 
DANCE
Cascade Room April 8
Lodge 9-12
$1.50 Couple
Dance to the Sounds of the
GANG GRIEN
Special Guest Appearance 
MARRYIN’ SAM
Girls: Bring Money for Favors and Pictures 
Boys: Bring Coins for Game Booths
WEAR YOUR GRUBBIES FRIDAY
Sponsored by Spurs and Bear Paws
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He’s a college 
baseball player
He can read 2,500 words 
a minute
Tom Hall Is just another guy that likes to play 
baseball more than most. Since he’s working his 
way through college, he doesn’t have much time 
left to study. Maybe even less than you. That's 
.why Tom enrolled in our Reading Class.
Tom admits that tor eight weeks his schedule was 
worse than usual, his baseball was at stake. Worn* 
en just had to waitl
Now that the course is over, Tom is s till no egg* 
head— or professor. Baseball’s s till his first love. 
But there is one difference— Tom now reads 10 
times faster. He finishes his work before it  
finishes himl And he’s s till eligible for the team.
.Tom Hall is not a mental freak, nor is he a natur­
ally fast reader. He learned this revolutionary, 
technique of rapid reading at the Evelyn WootT 
Reading Dynamics Institute. He is one of more 
than 250,000 graduates in the United States.
You may not learn to read quite as fast as Tom 
Hall (and then again you might). But the nation­
a lly known Reading Dynamics institute guarantees 
that you’ll at least triple your reading speed with 
good comprehension . . .  or receive a fu ll tuition 
refund. Just to show that Tom Hall is not unique, 
here are the beginning and ending speeds of recent 
graduates in this regioni
Improvement by typical graduates 
In words per minute
1st 8th
Wk. Wk.
Deryk Ziegler, Student, M.S.U__ 198 1600
Barbara Hauf, Nursing Instructor 440 2265
Mike Murray, Student, M.S.U__ 244 2780
Jose Vijayan, Grad. Student___  206 1243
Warren M. Lee, Student, M.S.U_ 206 1343
John Comprelli, Student, M.S.U_ 409 2220
Gien Gibson, Student, M.S.U.__ 280 2553
Lawrence Marcott, Student, M.S.U. 450 2550
Doug Anderson, Student, M.S.U_ 420 1400
Wm. Chesterfield, Student, M.S.U. 258 5966
Ronald Hehn, Purchasing Agent_ 404 3060
Evan Leistiko, Teacher, M.S.U__ 314 1160
Oral E. Parks, Teacher, M.S.U._ 530 2922
Gary Bergman, Student, M.S.U.-- 465 2200
C. K. Rushforth, Professor, M.S.U. 560 3243
John Barkemeyer, Student, M.S.U. 238 2728
Sharon Granning, Student, M.S.U. 200 3796
Burt Chesterfield, Student ____  350 3333
David Tonkovich, Student, M.S.U. 308 2550
Utah school teacher discovers technique of 
dynamic reading.
Evelyn Wood first observed dynamic reading 
22 years ago when a professor at the Univer­
sity of Utah read her term paper at an amaz­
ing 6,000 words per minute. Mrs. Wood’s cur­
iosity caused her to look for other exceptional 
readers, and over the next few years she found 
50 people who could read faster than 1,500 
words per minute, with fine comprehension, 
outstanding recall and great reading satisfac­
tion. She was now sure it was possible to read 
faster than anyone had thought, but the 
question of how was not yet answered. It 
took 12 years of toil and research, working 
with naturally fast readers before she began 
to find the answers. Eventually she developed 
a technique whereby the average student was 
able to learn to read 3 to 10 times faster. 
She taught her method at the University of 
Utah for three years, refining it even more. 
Further studies were conducted at the Uni­
versity of Delaware, and the first reading Dy­
namics Institute was opened in Washington, 
D. C. in September, 1959. Since that time in­
stitutes have been opened in 67 cities through­
out the country, annd national enrollment for 
the course has topped 250,000.
Comprehension Is stressed
At a recent teacher training conference, Mrs. Wood 
emphasized that dynamic reading Is nothing like 
the skimming techniques commonly used In speed 
reading courses. She said, “ Skipping words Is 
dangerous, as you don’t  know whether or not you 
have skipped a word which could change the 
whole meaning ot the sentence.
“ You read five times faster,”  she pointed out, not 
by reading every fifth  word, but by reading five 
times as many words In the same amount of time. 
Mrs. Wood emphasized that using her technique 
ot rapid reading, every word on the page Is noted,
E ve lyn  W o o d
READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE
KANSAS CITY 
3706 Broadway 
531-4320
ALBUQUERQUE 
207 Dartmouth Dr. 
N.E., 265-6761
WICHITA 
5301E. Central 
685-1374
COLO. SPRINGS 
1605 S. Tejon
OMAHA 
202 8.71 St. 
393-1050
BOZEMAN 
P.O. Box 638 
587-8261
DENVER 
1575 Sherman 
292-1495
FT. COLLINS 
2121 Clearvlew 
484-4394
SEE FREE DEMONSTRATIONS
MISSOULA
TUESDAY, 
APRIL 4
at 6:30 p.m. & 8:16 p.m.
MONTANA
UNIVERSITY
(The Lodge) 
Territorial Room No. 1
*  You w ill see a Reading Dynamics graduate read 
at amazing speeds from a book he has never 
seen before and then te ll in detail what he 
has read.
*  You w ill see a documented film  that Includes 
actual interviews with Washington’s Congress­
men who have taken the course.
*  You w ill learn how wo can help you to faster 
reading, w ith improved comprehension, greater 
recall.
Note Registering for Spring Classes 
Missoula—Monday, April 10 
Helena—Thursday, April 13 
Bozeman—Friday, April 14
ACHIEVEMENT WARRANTY
Wt  guarantee to Increase the reeding efficiency of tech student AT 
LEAST 3 times with good comprehension. Wo will refund the entire 
tuition to any student who after completing minimum class and stony 
requirements* does hot at least trl- * g * § ■£
measured hy our beginning and ending 1
....... ........
MAIL COUPON TODAY TOt 
EVELYN WOOD. READING DYNAMICS INSTITUTE 
P.O. Box 817, Missoula, Mont. Dept. 44 
Plea so send descriptive folder.
I understand that I am under no obligation and that 
no salesman will call.
Name ........................................................................
Sfreet ......................................« . . .  Z ip ................ ..
C ity ............................................................................
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The Army ROTC department 
will announce scholarship winners 
Wednesday at 6 p.m. in the Wom­
en’s Center.
The Department of the Army 
has selected eight UM winners 
from 23 applications. Each schol­
arship provides for tuition, text­
books and laboratory fees in addi­
tion to a $50 per month subsistence 
allowance for the scholarship peri­
od.
The scholarships are provided 
under Public Law 88647, the ROTC 
Vitalization Act of 1964.
Maurice Breslow, assistant pro­
fessor of drama at UM, was ap­
pointed director of the Studio 
Arena Theater School in Buffalo, 
N.Y.
Breslow said he will choose and 
direct some of the plays performed 
by the experimental theater, which 
performs the classics and avant- 
garde.
He also will direct two of the 
theater’s eight plays in regular 
subscription series.
Breslow will begin his new 
duties June 15.
At the UM he directed “After 
the Fall” and “Antigone.”
The American Association of 
University Women will sponsor a 
book sale April 14 and 15 at the 
Annex of the J. C. Penney Store.
The proceeds from the sale go to 
the Association’s national fellow­
ship program. P e r s o n s  wish­
ing to donate books may call Mrs. 
William Newman.
Students cashing checks at 
the Lodge desk must show plastic 
IJD. cards. Each check will be run 
through an imprinter that trans­
fers the student’s name and num­
ber onto the back of the check.
I n t r a m u r a l  softball begins 
Thursday, April 6, on the Clover 
Bowl and Field House fields.
Umpires are needed to officiate 
at games. If anyone is interested, 
he may contact Ed Chinske at the 
Women’s Center.
C L A S S I F I E D  A D S
Deadlines: Noon the day preceding 
publication
Each line (S words average) 
first Insertion ------------ ----------20#
If errors are made In advertisement, 
immediate notice must be given the 
publishers since we are responsible for 
only one incorrect insertion.
(No change in copy in consecutive 
Insertions)
Each consecutive Insertion_______ 10#
________ PHONE 243-4932___________
1. LOST AND FOUND
LOST: Set of keys. Call 9-6235 around
4:30 pjn.___________________ 79-4c
4. IRONING
Ironing. 543-8450._____________ 77-4c
6. TYPING
TYPING: Term papers, reports, theses, 
etc. French-Engllsh translations, tutor- 
lng. Call 243-4122 or 549-6309. 79-4c
EXPERT TYPING, electric typewriter. 
Theses specialty. Will correct if de-
slred. Phone 543-6515._________ 78-tfc
TYPING, FAST ACCURATE. 549-5236.
'___________________ 11-tfc
farping. 235 Dearborn Ave. or phone
549-7818.___________________ 77-tfc
Electric typing. Manuscripts, theses, 
etc. Reasonable. Phone 549-7245. 77-4c 
Typing in my home. Lizecopl carbons 
used. 543-8850._______________ 77-8c
8. HELP WANTED 
WANTED: Tutor for fourth grade 
child. Math and reading comprehen- 
slon. 2 hours a week. Call 9-5396. 79-4c 
WANTED: 2 or 3 male roommates to 
share large, roomy house. Inquire at
206 S. 5 th  St. E._____________ 79-4C
WANTED: Art student to do wall 
mural. Lots of self-expression. 9-9613 
for appointment.____________ 62-tfc
17. CLOTHING
EXCEL!.ENT alterations. 3 hlocks from 
campus. Call 549-0810._________10-tfc
18. MISCELLANEOUS
FINNISH SAUNA BATHS: Cleansing, 
relaxing, healthful. 10 am. to 10 pm. 
1525 South Ave.______________79-4c
21. FOR SALE
PROFESSOR’S HOME. In Paxson dls- 
trlct and 4 blocks to the "U.” 4 bed­
rooms including 2 in basement. Base­
ment has hardwood floors and private 
entrance. 2 fireplaces and family room 
on main floor. Immediate occupancy. 
$1400 down FHA or assume 5%% loan 
with larger down payment. Total price 
$20,500. For appointment call Gillespie
Realty. 3-8249._______________ 77-6c
USED reconditioned TV, auto stereo, 
cartridge tapes, phono needles. Guar­
anteed repairs on all makes of TVs, 
stereo, radio and tape recorders. See 
Koski TV, 541 So. Higgins, 542-2139.
77-tfc
22. FOR RENT
SINGLE and double furnished apart­
ment. Private entrance. Utilities paid. 
Shower. Kitchen. Large living area. 
3 blocks from University. Inquire 305 
Connell.___________________ 67-tfc
25. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
Auditioning now tor announcers. Will 
train for FCC 3rd class license. Contact 
Jim Peterson KYLT. 549-6456. 77-5c
Copies of the Garret are being 
distributed in the Lodge today and 
tomorrow from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. The 
Garrett is free to UM students who 
show their ID card.
A new section of Speech 111, 
at 8 a.m., has been added. Inter­
ested students are asked to go the 
the Speech Office LA 347.
The Alumni Association of UM 
will conduct its annual spring 
meeting in Butte on April 21 and 
22.
William Andrews of Butte will 
be installed as the new president 
of the association at the meeting. 
Outgoing president is Kermit 
Schwanke of Missoula. Four new 
board members and fourteen dele­
gates will also be installed at the 
meeting which will be sponsored 
by the Butte chapter of the Alum­
ni Association.
The Jubileers will entertain the 
gathering on Saturday night, April 
22 .
Richard Steadman, physical ed­
ucation graduate assistant, received 
a fellowship for doctoral studies at 
Washington State University, Pull­
man.
Steadman currently is studying 
the role of exercise in physiological 
stress. He explained that contrary 
to the traditional ideas that the 
exercise itself is the major cause 
of stress, it seems likely that the 
emotional involvement associated 
with the exercise is the major 
cause.
After receiving his doctorate, 
Steadman plans to teach college 
and continue his research in physi­
cal education.
Ruth Alexander, a UM sopho­
more majoring in English, received 
the 1967 award of $75 given by the 
Montana Federation of Women’s 
Clubs.
She said she was selected on the 
basis of need, scholarship and 
writing interest and potential.
Miss Alexander is interested in 
creative writing and works on the 
Garret staff. She has had one arti­
cle accepted by a farm journal and
School and business representa­
tives will be at the Placement 
Center on the following dates. Stu­
dents may sign up for interviews 
at the Placement Center Office. 
Today
Anaheim City School District, 
Anaheim, Calif., senior teaching 
majors.
Eureka Public Schools, Eureka, 
Mont., senior teacher candidates, 
elementary and secondary open­
ings.
Lybrand, Ross Bros. & Mont­
gomery, Seattle, Wash., senior ac­
counting majors.
Nowland and Blinn, Certified 
Public Accountants, Butte, junior 
and senior accounting majors.
St. Regis Paper, Forest Prod­
ucts Division, Libby, seniors in 
business administration, econom­
ics and liberal arts.
Tomorrow
Haskins & Sells, Certified Public 
Accountants, Seattle, senior ac­
counting majors.
Wapato Public Schools, Wapato, 
Wash., senior teaching majors, ele­
mentary and secondary openings.
Columbia Falls Public Schools, 
senior teaching majors, elementary 
and secondary openings.
International Harvester Com­
pany, Billings, general business, 
marketing and accounting.
one of her poems has appeared In 
a poetry magazine.
Students who have changed 
addresses and telephone numbers 
since last quarter are asked to re­
port the changes to the University 
operator.
CALLING U
TODAY
Traditions Board, 6:30 p.m.,
Lodge Activities Room.
Publications Board, 4 p.m.,
Lodge Activities Room.
Luge Club, 7:30 p.m., LA 103. 
Slides will be shown.
Intramural wrestling, 4 p.m., 
Women’s Center gymnasium. All 
contestants must weightrin be­
tween 3 and 4 p.m.
Orchesis, Jazz Dance No. 2 at 
4 p.m., Jazz Dance No. 7 at 4:45 
pjn., Folk Section at 7:30 pjn., 
Women’s Center 107.
Royaleers Square Dance Club, 
7:30 p.m., Women’s Center. No ex­
perience is necessary.
Budget and Finance, 6:30 pjn., 
Committee Room 2 of the Lodge.
TOMORROW
Leadership Camp Committee, 
6:30 p.m., UCCF House.
Young Republicans, 7:30 pjn., 
Lodge Territorial Room.
Program Council, 4:15 pjn., Stu­
dent Union Office.
World University Service, 8:30 
pjn., Lodge Yellowstone Room. All 
living groups are to have repre­
sentatives present.
AWS House of Representatives, 
4:15 p.m., Turner Hall AWS Office.
Varsity football meeting, 4 pjn., 
Field House Century Club Room.
Silvertip Skydiver spring quar­
ter training session, 7 p.m., Lodge 
Territorial Rooms 3 and 4.
The student organization of the 
American Pharmaceutical Asso­
ciation will meet Wednesday night 
at 7:30 in Room 102 of the Chem­
istry-Pharmacy Building.
Robert F. Lenz, president of the 
Montana State Pharmaceutical As­
sociation, will speak.
Havre Public Schools, senior 
teaching majors, elementary and 
secondary openings.
Thursday
Turlock School Districts, Tur­
lock, Calif, senior teaching majors, 
elementary and secondary open­
ings.
Cut Bank Public Schools, sen­
ior teaching majors, elementary 
and secondary openings.
Columbia Records, Terre Haute, 
Ind., seniors in accounting, eco­
nomics and mathematics.
Thursday and Friday
U. S. General Accounting Of­
fice, Seattle, senior in accounting 
majors.
Friday
Muroc Unified School District, 
Edwards, Calif., senior teaching 
majors, elementary and secondary 
openings.
Monday
Greater Anchorage Area Bor­
ough School District, Anchorage, 
Alaska, senior teaching majors, 
elementary and secondary open­
ings.
Richland Public Schools, Rich­
land, Wash., elementary and sec­
ondary openings.
Touche, Ross, Baily & Smart, Se­
attle, juniors and seniors in ac­
counting, general business and fi­
nance.
UM home economics majors, Ca­
thy Toepke and Laurie Willey, 
have received awards for excel­
lence in their field.
Miss Toepke, a sophomore, re­
ceived a $100 Montana Power 
scholarship for her work in the 
Future Homemakers of America.
Miss Willey, a junior, won a $200 
Missoula County Extension Home­
maker Council award. This schol­
arship, awarded annually on a 
basis of scholarship and need, is 
given to either a UM or MSU home 
economics major. The home eco­
nomics staff recommended Miss 
Willey for this award.
UM has received a grant of $6,- 
400 from the National Science 
Foundation to help pay for a new 
spectrophotometer.
John M. Stewart, UM chemistry 
chairman, said the instrument 
identifies structures of chemicals 
t h r o u g h  characteristic wa ve  
lengths of radiation which they ab­
sorb. He said it will be used to 
study the structures of wood and 
the by-products of certain wood 
reduction processes.
The spectrophotometer will be 
used by faculty members and grad­
uate students, in research projects 
and also in advanced undergradu­
ate chemistry courses.
Two UM speech students earned 
first place trophies at the Minot 
State College Invitational Speech 
Meet during spring vacation.
Channing Hartelius, a junior, 
and Daniel Zirker, a freshman, 
won the debate trophy. Zirker 
also won the extemporaneous 
speech award. Hartelius finished 
second in the extemporaneous con­
test.
Alpha Lambda Delta members 
will discuss spring initiation plans
at a dinner meeting Thursday 
night. The dinner will begin at 
5:30 in the Territorial Rooms of 
the Lodge.
Members who live in sorority 
houses or off-campus may pay and 
eat at the food service or eat at 
home and come to the meeting at
8 p.m., Connie Byers, ALD presi­
dent, said.
Guest speaker Tom Behan will 
discuss the effectiveness and direc­
tion of UM student government.
Sadie Hawkins time is here! 
Coeds should plan to go hillbilly 
Friday—it’s Dog Patch Day—and 
catch that date for the Saturday 
night dance. The dance begins at
9 p.m. in the Cascade Room of the 
Lodge. Fellows can wear hillbilly 
garb Friday too.
All freshman women with an ac­
cumulative 3.5 GPA are eligible 
for membership in Alpha Lambda 
Delta, national freshman women’s 
scholastic honorary.
Girls meeting this requirement 
may see Mrs. McGuire in the Dean 
of Students office before Friday 
to pay the $3.50 initiation fee. Pins 
may also be ordered at this time.
A new Physical Plant building 
{s' now under construction behind 
the Field House on the road that 
runs along the base of Mt. Sentinel.
The new building will house the 
physical plant offices, which are 
now located on the second floor of 
the Field House, and the mainte­
nance shops, which are in the base­
ment of the Geology Building.
The building, which has been 
under construction since January, 
is scheduled to be completed by 
September, 1967, and will cost 
about $200,000. The contractor is 
Hightower and Lubrecht Construc­
tion Co.
FRESH
COTTAGE
CHEESE
Enjoy Community 
Meadow Gold 
Dairy Products 
Throughout the Year!
COMMUNITY CREAMERY
420 NORA
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Are You Considering 
Contact Lenses?
See
Dr. W. E. Loveall
l OPTOMETRIST
£ 331 S.W. Higgins (Meadow Lark Village) Phone 549-2731
Ia a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a a *
WE RENT
Rug Shampooers —  Snow Shoes 
Gardening Equipment 
Toboggans —  Beds —  Cribs 
Tape Recorders —  TV
A-Z RENTALS
1007 Kent Phone 549-8051
100 Surprise Night
from 10 p.m. ’til 1 a.m.
We Feature 
Golden Fried Chicken
and
21 Varieties of Pizza
Join the Fun 
Tonight at
Placement Center
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